Combined treatment of advanced stages of recurrent skin cancer of the head.
The authors investigated whether skull base resection and primary free-flap reconstruction in a single-stage surgery is oncologically effective for treating advanced stages of recurrent skin cancer (RSC) of the head. Eighteen consecutive patients were surgically treated. Twelve of them underwent an anterolateral skull base resection, which was performed using a pterional craniotomy combined with an orbitozygomatic osteotomy. Six patients underwent a posterolateral skull base resection, which was performed using an asterional craniotomy combined with a retrolabyrinthine petrosectomy. The wide postoperative defects were covered with muscular or myocutaneous free flaps. The main factor influencing survival was the extent of the resection: patients with no or minimal residual disease showed a statistically significant longer survival time than those with consistent residual disease. Basal cell carcinoma had a better prognosis than squamous cell carcinoma. A trend toward improved survival was observed in patients classified as T4M0 with negative lymph nodes (N0), but this trend was not statistically significant. Adjuvant radiotherapy significantly influenced both survival time and the rate of local recurrence. The surgical morbidity rate was 27.8%; there were two transient cerebrospinal fluid leaks and three seventh cranial nerve injuries. Late complications included radionecrosis in one patient and skin erosion requiring a second surgery in another patient. No deaths occurred during a 30-day postoperative period. Advances in skull base surgery and free-flap reconstruction allowed the authors to treat patients with advanced-stage RSC of the head in a rather satisfactory manner. Only when it is impossible to achieve no or minimal residual disease should aggressive treatment be considered.